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ANNUAL ACADIA-TRIP CANCELLED; 
GAME-S FORFEITED TO DALHOUSIE 

I I 

.MR. JllSflCE REAH 

Mr. Justice John Read 
to Address IVCF,Nov1 

Mr .. Justice John E. Read, who 

is at preRent conducting- a series of 

lectures at the Law School will be 
the guest speaker at the regular 
nweting or the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, on Tuesday, 

Nov. L The meeting will be held 
from 1.30 to 2.30 p.m. in Room 13, 

Arts Building. 

President Announces 
Graduate Fellowships 

Dr. A. E. Kerr, President of Dal
housie University, has announced 

that generous donations have re
cently been made by a number of 

citizens and business firms in the 
city of Halifax to provide funds, 
for a two year period, for five 

Teaching Fellowship.s in the newly 
created Faculty of Graduate Stud
ies. The Fellowships will each 

have a value of $750 per annum. 

The purpose of the Fellowships 
is to make it possible for outstand
ing students in the :\laritime 

Provinces who hold a Bachel01·'s 
degree to continue study towards a 
:\.!aster's degree in some depart
ment of the Faculty of Graduate 
Studie~. The holders will also as
sist in thP unde1·-graduate instruc
tiou carried 'on in the University. 

.1 r. 0. r'. ~lae Kenzie, President 
of Halifax Fisheries Limited, has 
given fund to provide for one Fel

)O\\ ship in menw1-y of the late Dr. 

A. S . .\lacKenzie, a former Presi
dent of Dalhousie University. 
Funds fol' the other !<'ellowships 
have been given by ~loirs Limited, 
the Nova Seotia Light, and Power 
Company, Oland and Sons, am! 
Wh. Staits, Son and Monow 
Limited. 

---~ * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SeniorCiassEiects Dr. Kirkconnell Announces Rugger Games 
Officials For Year Forfeited, Due To Breach Of Discipline 

The Senior Class held a general 
n1ePling Tuesday noon to elect this 
year's executive. The meeting 
opened with last year's President 
Sherman Zwicker in the chair. 
Nominations for President were 
called for and ewcomb Bloomer 
was elected. The new President 
brit>fly thanked last year's execu
tive o11 behalf of the class and sub
SPquenlly criticized the clas,; in 
g·em'J'al for its poor support of the 
ill-fated Junior ·Prom. 

EIPetions f o r Vice - President, 
Sec1·etary and Treasurer were then 
held with Renet Fisher, Betty 
l'etrie and Fred Laphen respective
ly being elected. 

The Graduating Class will hold o. 
furthe1· meeting after Christmas 
to elect Life Officers. 

Christmas; Full Time 
Work To Be Available 

Mr. G. A. Rice of the National 
Employment Bureau will again be 
available to students who wish to 
consult him regarding , ummer 
employment, or employment dur
ing the term. He will be in the 
basement of the Arts Building 
from 1 :30 o'clock, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons in Novem
ber. 

Students who expect to graduate 
at the end of this college year 
should consult Mr. Rice as soon as 
possible. 1\lr. Rice was able to ob
tain employment for many Dal 
students during the past summer, 
flo any who wish work this summer 
should register with him. 

Extra Ch!·istmas help required 
for post office work will ,be re
cruited through local offices of the 
NES. Rate of pay-70c. Period 
of employment from 6-16 days, and 
employment period will be from 
Dec. 1-19. 

Preference will be given to those 
l'ntitled to Veterans pref and appli
cants with dependents. Those in
terested may contact :\lr. Rice at 
any time and should apply befot·e 
Nov. lfi, and not leave it till then. 

Notice 
Friday, Novembe1· 11 being a 

statutory holiday fo1· the Province 
of Nova Scotia, no classes will ·be 
held on u\at date. 

At the request of the Council of 
Students classes will not be held on 
tht' morning of Saturday, Novem
ber 12. 

DALHOUSIE CHAPEL 
Chapel services sponsored by the 

students and professors of the Uni
versity are held from Monday to 
I<'riday inclusive, at 8:40 A.M. in 
the King's College Chapel. There 
is ample time to reach first classes 
following these brief devotions. 

- ----®> There will be no Acadio trip tomorrow. 
Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, President of Acadia University, 

announced early Thursday morning- that due to a breach of' 
Acadia University discipline all the games scheduled for 
tomorrow would be forfeited to Dalhousie. 

---~ Dr. Kirkconnell's announce

DVA Cheques 
OCTOBER CHEQUES: for those 

in Professional Schools who receiv
ed September cheques will be issu
ed at the Men's Residence on Fri
day, October 28 at 10:00, 11:00 
a.m., 12.00 noon, 2:00, 3":00, and 
4:00 p.m. on the hour and on Sat
urday at 10:00, 11:00 and 12:00. 

For Arts, Science and Com
merce, Engineering and Pre-Pro
fessional, if cleared by D.V.A., next 
week, possibly Wednesday. 

ment, relayed to the President 
of the Students' Council by 
Dr. Kerr, means that there 
will be no Acadia pilgrimage 
for the first time in manY 
years. Devotee of the annual 
outing will have to wait until 
next year. 

The position as it stands at the 
moment is that the Dalhousie sen
ior rugby Tigers are in first place 
in the City League, a position they 
will share with Acadia if the lat
ter defeat Navy. There will thus 
probably be a playoff later in the 

WATCH THE NOTICE BOARDS season between the Dal and Ac-
AND TUESDAY'S GAZETTE. adia teams, whether at Acadia or 

in Halifax is not known. DEAN MACDONALD 

Fall Congregation at U. B. C. Presents 
Honourary Degree to Dean MacDonald 

An Honourary Degree of Doctor During his visit to U.B.C. Dean 
of Laws was presented to Dean V. MacDonald will participate in a 
C. MacDonald, of the Dalhousie Symposium on Legal Education 
La\v School, on October 26 at the and will discuss its Professional 
occasion of the U.B.C. Fall Con- aspects. Also taking part in the 
gregation. Dr. MacDonald was Symposium will be E. N. Griswold, 
born in Mulgrave, N. S., and has Dean of the Han·ard Law School; 
been Dean of the Dalhousie Law F. C. Cronkite, Dean of the Fac
School since nineteen thirty-four. I ulty of Law at the University of 

The many positions the Dean has S~skatchewan; D. ~ug~es Parry, 
held include; secretary to the D1rector of the Umvet:sJty of the 
Pri.me Minister- Editor of Domin- London (England) Institute of Ad
ion Law Rep~rts of Canadian I van_ced Legal Studies; and C. A. 
Criminal Cases, Advisor Dominion Wrl~ht, _De~ of the _Faculty of 
Provincial Relations, Arbitrator La\\' UmversJty of Tot onto. 

Port of Halifax, Assistant Deputy Following Congregation Doct~r 
Minister of Labour of Canada, As-

1 
M cD ld ·u b 1 st t R 

sociate Director of National Selec- a ona wt e a gt e a a e-
tive Service, Chairman of the Lab-~ ception and Tea at which Members 
oul' Relations Board, Constitutional of the Legal Profession will wei
Advisor to Newfoundland on union -come visiting Law Teachers. The 
with Canada and is now President Dean -..viii also be a guest at a spe
of the Conference of Governing cia! Dinner of the Vancouver Law 
Bodies of the Legal Profession. Association. 

Also affected by the forfeiture 
are a -soccer game and the inter
mediate rugby game. 

No further details were available 
at the time of going to press. No 
doubt the Acadia student news
paper, the AthenaE'Ium, will publish 
a statement. 

NFCUS Committee To 
Hold Meeting Monday 

There will be a meeting of thl' 
Dalhousie UFCUS Committee !\!on
day night at 7:30 in the Study 
Room (Room 12) of the Men's 
Residence. 

Business before the meeting will 
include the election of officers for 
the coming year and discussion of 
the part Dalhousie will play in the 
preparation of the Brief the 
NFCUS (National Federation of 
Canadian University Students) will 
present to the Royal Commission 
on Arts, Letters and Sciences, 
which is to sit in Halifax early 
next year. 

All present members of the com
mittee and interested studentfl are 
invited to attend this meeting. 

Delta- Gamma Society Holds First General Meeting to 
Elect Committees and Junior and Soph Representatives 

The first general meeting of the Barbara Lohnes and Isabel Rus-~ pear on all bulletin boards. 
Delta Gamma Society was held at sell; this committee consists of At last week's meeting, brief 
ShiJTeff Hall on Wednesday, Oct. Joan Baxter, Carol Bethune, Holly talks were given on Delta Gamma 
19, at 7:30 P.M., with PreRident Fleming, Taffy Parker, and Mar- debating and dramatics. Any girls 
Jan Sinclair in the chair. At this nie Stevenson. who wish to take part, in either of 
meeting Alta Roy and Gerry Grant Plans we1·e discussed for the an these activities, are asked to con
were elected as Junior and Sopho- nual open house which is sponsor- tact Edith Hills (dramatics) and 
more representatives respectively. ed by Delta Gamma and held at E>a Powell (debating) as soon a 
A poster committee consisting of Shirreff Hall. The date for the possible. Both of these girls live 
Rennie Fisher, Joan McCurdy, dance was set for Nov. 19th. Fur- in Shirreff Hall-3-9745. Delta 
Shiela MacDonald, and Shiela Me- ther notice will be published in the Gamma pins have been ordered tby 
Larren was elected to look after Gazette. a number of girls; if there are any 
publicity for Delta Gamma func- The second general meeting will others who wish to order a piu 
tions. A Social Committee was ap- be held sometime in January; contact Gretchen Fraser-51 Nor 
pointed to ·ork in conjunction with, notices re: time and place will ap- wood Street. 
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IT'S YOUR ORGANIZATIONI 
In browsing through recent exchange papers from other 

Canadian universities we came upon an editorial in The 
Carleton, which discussed the merits of the National Feder
ation of Canadian University Students, more popularly 
known as NFCUS. 

It seems the Student Council of Carleton College were 
undecided as to whether their University should become a 
member of this organization. 

This editorial made us ·realize that too few students are 
aware of the purpose, function, and accomplishments of 
NFCUS and we write the following in the hope that it will 
acquaint the student body with an organization that has con
stantly acted on behalf of Canadian university students. 

"The ideal of NFCUS," said Gordon Gwynne-Timothy, 
past National President of NFCUS, "is to rep1~esent ALL 
Canadian students as a group-exactly what the name im
plies. The Federation is not concerned with vague g·eneralities 
about student government; it is rather interested in finding 
practical answers to the question, "What can a national or
ganization do about problems that al'e common to all stu
dents'? Nor is it merely a selfish university group; its wider 
aim is to promote better understanding within Canada by 
bringing about closer relations between students of all parts 
of the country". 

Well, what has NFCUS done? Just this. 
Those train fares you students buy at the end of the 

mid-term-you know the ones that cost you one and one
third fare, rather than the full price of a round trip ticket
that was NFCUS. 

The dramas produced by the Glee clubs of various uni
versities are obtained at reduced royalties through the ef
forts of the Federation. This reduction in price al o refers 
to the purcha ~e of sports equipment. 

And we mustn't forget the seven students who have 
benefited from exchange scholarships. It might well have 
been you. 

. "But," says Mr. Gwynne-Timothy, "much greater justi
fication for NFCUS is to be found in its plans for the im
mediate future." 

1. Reduced summer plane fares to England, and train 
fare reductions the whole year round. 

2. Special adverti ingrates for Universities. 
3. Heduction of the high cost of books, now under in

vestigation. 
4. Sponsoring of an inter-University discu sion series 

of radio broadcasts. 
5. Investigation of problems arising from student fees. 
This is NFCUS, your obligation. It has done a lot for 

you, so gi\'e it your full-hearted support. 

Letter to the Editors 
Dear Sirs, 

Chee1·s to the Editors for the 
vastly improved editorials in this 
year's Gazette, and especially for 
the one concerning Sodales and the 
J I. I. D.L. confprence. In the past 
sports have l>ePll given an unduly 
larg-e amount of space on the edi
torial page. We, of !-:iodales, ap
t>n·ciatt• the Editors' attempt to 
stimulate interest in debating and 
public :>peaking. It would be well 
tu remind the sl udents that all 
male mt>mbt>rs of Dalhousie nr·e 
tnE'mhers of Sodales. Too fe\\ ure 
takiug advantage of the opporturd
ties offered by this Society. The 
number of active members has 
hren hPen pitifully small in the 

past fpw years considering the 
numuer of students at Dal. As 
Dal is the headquartE>rs of the 
D.I.D.L. this year, we must make 
debating one of tht> lE>ading activi
ties on the Campus. To do this 
\V(' must ~ave th(' support of every 
.studE>nt, e1ther as a participant or 
as an audience memhPI'. 

Once again, congratulations on 
this year's editorials. They show 
a po~itive attitude toward a~d give 
constructive criticism of failings at 
honrp as well as those of other uni
versities, a self examination which 
should benefit Dal. 

Yow·s truly, 

C . .:\-1. GRAHAM, 

~~;~ 
• 

0 
0 

We.dnesday, October 26 Up 
early, and t9 the counting house 
where l did exchange for notes the 
coin gathered in my stocking, 
which I keep under my mattress. 
The scholars at Dullhousie have 
planned a full week-end, and I am 
resolved to attend every function, 
at a great drain on my purse. 
They do intend to hold two great 
Balls Friday night, and thence off 
to the home of the "Apple knock
ers" where there will be a joust, 
which they do call the "grand auld 
gaime". At the house, I did fall 
into company with one Gab N. 
Read, who did complain 1most voci
ferously on the cost of the coming 
days, and informed me of his in
tention to return to the graces of 
his fath~, since he doE's feel a new 
love for him. 

Thence to Marmalade Hovel, on 
an urgent errand. The great 
beauty, Miss Loose Scalp, did send 
me a note pressing me to help her 
restore her reputation. It seE>ms 
that this fine young lady and her 
companion, one Holy Spitting, have 
•been charged with keeping a room 
that is disorderly. I did tell Miss 
Cti'tit of the Hovel how fine were 
the deeds of these two, and on my 
word she did excuse them. 

Feeling uncomfortably virtuous 
then to a lecture conducted by a 
pedagogue of spirit, Burning Mar
tini, who did rant on for a great 
while about one Will Shanksbare, 
a bard of notable proportions both 
physical and mental. The voice of 
the pedagogue being extremely 
loud I did take an eal'ly depadure 
owing to a troublesome sicknE>ss 
t~rmed by the Fr-ench mal de tete. 
So home to my wife who has be
come of late very obnoxious. I did 
berate her soundly for her ·practice 
of imbibing wine before bed, and 
then to bed. 

Thursday, October 27-My wife 
having left the bed early for the 
purpose of replenishing the larder 
I did sleep till noon. Thence to 
the Lady Hamilton where I over
heard the bar wench, Morgue 1\let
altown by name who did speak 
foolishly concerning me, and claim
ing me to be an inmate of Mar
malade Hovel. 

Before returning home, to the 
apothecary shop for a new pre
paration from the colonies called 
Sen-Sen, a most .miraculous wife
deceiver following a visit to the 
inn. 

Friday, October 28- Did attend a 
meeting of the scholars of Studlee, 
at which many fine . cholars were 
nominated to high office, and some 
not so fine. They did conduct the 
meeting with the acne of polite
ness, all being loath to take office, 
thinking others to be better. When 
all but four in the meeting had 
been nominated, they did decide 
that those remaining were natural
ly the best, and now Olhairbrush 
•Panty, the best of the lot although 
he cannot spell, is thE>ir leader. 

Leaving the meeting, I did jour
ney to the great meeting hall of 
the scholars, wherein I did see 
.many engaged in erecting seats. 
And in the midst was one Wetty 
Heavens, telling all and sundry to 
leave more space, that her little 
friends might play on the floor. 

Wearied at the sight of one 
slight female oposing many men, I 
turned homeward, meeting on the 
way one Goodcough, who did tell 
me of an item he in. erted in The 
Spectator (early edition). He did 
ask for some lonely lass to corres
pond with him, that she might 
have the unequalled opportunity of 
attending the Law scholars' Ball 
with him. Then hom«', wondering 
at the modern woman, that she 
does not crave the company of one 
such as Goodcough. Later to bed, 
decided that woman is pretty wise, 
after all. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

"And now a word from Box Carr about his 
payoff touchdown!" 

"Shucks, folks! The real payoff is the way 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 'takes out' Dry Scalp 
and gives your hair that 'going places' look." 

Vaseline HAIR TONIC 
TRADE MARK 

• 

•vASELtNEl IS THE REBISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE CHESE9RDUDH MFO. CD. CDNS'O 

• 
/I'UUU«t ~ ~ \ ~'~ 
~&~ . . -:--

&~ "WI:ry Stop? "!-Vel-~ got 
plenty of gas left '' 
Egbert may be slow to take a hint, but 
he hits on all six where money manage· 
ment is concerned. He's not the guy to 
run short of anything either- not even 
gas on a quiet country lane. His financial 
reserve at "MY BANK" takes care of 
that. 

Thousands of students from coast to· 
coast are following Egbert's example. 
They're finding how easy it is to Jay aside 
some of that cash from spare time jobs 
in a savings account at the B of M. 
They're finding, roo, that a "fatality 
fund" is a big help when an emergency 
arises - like that damaged fender or an 
unexpected trip with the team. 

JOHN A, HOBSON, Mgr. Halifax Branch: 
JOHN A. EDWARDS, Asst. Mgr 
CHARLES SMITH, Mgr. Nortl»End Branch: 
JAMES L. McGERRIGLE, Mgr. Quirt15ool Road and Kline St.: 
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A Criticism Of Woodsworth From i 
An Eighteenth Century Viewpoint 

"J oe, don't you find it beastly cold up here? Let's get down t.o 
earth where at least they still make good coffee." 

"Sha ll we drop in to Will's? I need Romething hot before I start 
the <: hilly trip back to Paradise. I do wish these mortals would get busy 
and invent the aeroplane." 

"Patience, my good Mr. Addison.~----------
You know that the aeroplane is not proper study of mankind is man. 
scheduled to appear for two more ... Was that a knock I heard? I'm 
centuries. In the meantime, if you expecting Sam Johnson ~my minute 
will hang around the abode of Will now. He was coming down tr
Shakespeare, you can expect to earth to-night for a seance. Ope11 
find it difficult to fly: an angel the door, Dick; this may be he 
with singed ·wings is about as use- ''Ah, good evening, sir. :\Ir. 
f ul as a dozet1 angels on the head now." 
of a pin." . Popp told us that he expected you. 

"Right, Dick. When my wmgs Will you join us at the coffee
feather out again, I resolve not to table?" 
all ow them to be singed again. ~~t "Yes, hut I'll have a dish of tea. 
speaking of Will Shakespear~, 1t s I can't abide this coffee. Ah, 
to bad he was so flighty and unag- ,Joseph, it is good to see you again. 
inative. His kind always goes to And how are you, Alexande1 '!" 

lf " "I am in a mood of disgust, Sam. hell with itse . · · . 
.. and perhaps you'd l1kt> an I ha\'e been reading Wordsworth's 

oth~ 1 .' dash of sugar, dr. Steele'?" L)'rkal Hallads. But tell us ahout 
"Thanks, W111; the coffee is very "Oh, the usual run-of-the-mill 

good tonight. By t~e .way, Joe, seance. 1 knocked on the wall at 
·hat think you of th1s httle book- appropriate intenals; I blew a 

~:t that so~eom• forgot here '1 It's chilly breath on the required num-
called Lyrical Ballads." be1· of necks; I ran an iey finger 

Y l ' up and down Charlotte Bronte's "Will Wordsworth, eh '? es, ve 
heard lll' him and also of the ~~;s~· She gig-gled mightily at 
Lyrica l Ballads. 'l'hey tell me th~t 
l)antl' turned in his gr·ave \Yhen .It 

ff the Press and that Mll-canle o • • . 
ton was so angry that he called J_n 
the rniddll• of the night for ~us 
tlaughtNs lo read Hebrew to lum. 
Rp<'aking for myself, Wordsworth 
has my sympathy when he stand~ 
up for th<' rights of the poor, but 
he has only lilY pity when he says 
that • ... one impulse from the 
verllal wood may teach you mor~ 
of man ... than all the sages. can. 
His methods, Dick! So unphllo.~
phk:ll! He can't expect. men to ac
cept hb philosophy untll he upsets 

'bl nd conven-their present sens1 e a 
tiona! way of thinking. The poe~s 
of this age have not only lost theH 

l Sen~e thcv have allowed the 
gooc • " • · 'l'h · 
satirical p<'n to become rusty. IS 

. Wot·<l;;worth doesn't even man · .. 1 h to Pl·esent hiS lC eas, know ow • · 
foolish as they are. 1 must. ask ~t. 

. . t rrJ\'e hlm Peter for pernussJOn o " 
instruction in .the gentle art . o~ 

. 'th .1 pen What thm laughmg w1 < • 

you, my Richard?" 
"l can't imagine an Englishn:an 

descending so low that he worships 
this thing called 'nature' (although, 

o, thanks, Will. l l:!ke ncithe1 
cream not· sugar. :\l'o\\ about this 
Wordsworth. 1 picked up a copy 
of the Ballads while I was at tlw 
Brontes and have been reading it 
on my way here. He ha~ some not 
bad att{"mpts in thi~ volume, but hE' 
has l'Uined thE' whnlc thing \\;th 
his examination of the indiYidual 

J ·r you look ahead two centur
oe, 1 • h't ts 

ies, you can see men in w 1 e coa . 
looking for God as they peer 
through strange eye-pieces). 'My 
descriptions of objects in nature • 
may excite feelings.' Why should 

ralh<'r than the species. To par
licularizc>, gentlemE'n, i~ to be an 
idiot. To generalize is the great 
distinction of merit. To sink all 
kind in seas of abstractions is the 
singula1· forms, local customs, par
licularitie and details of every 
grandeur of generality. Will 
Wor9sworth is immature in that he 
lacks sententiousness, and he has a 
blundering way of improving 
morals. Do you think people are 
g·oing to be influenced for good by 
reading about enchanting night
mares, and tales of little girls who 
keep saying 'we are seven', and 
lusty drovers who maltreat old 
women and spend the rest of their 
lives with their teeth chattering, 
and old huntsmen whose legs are 
thin and dry, and worried mothers 
who love their idiot off-spring, 
like Halifax?" (Now, get this) 
"Fine" she said, (there's more)
"In fact, I like it better than any 

Dent Notes 

This week, we happened to meet 
two lady dentists sipping cokes in 
the canteen. So we sat down and 
had a chat. Of course you all 
knew the first one. She's that gal 
with the lusty right arm - Kay 
Stack. The additional feminine 
gender is in the fourth year with 
Kay. 

'l'he name is Sylvia Bloom. 
Sylvia eame to Montreal a year 

ago from London, Eng·land, and 
now calls Montreal her home town. 
After a year in Canada she has 
almost adapted herself to Canadian 
customs and speech. 

In London, she studied Dentistry 
and obtained a license. However, 
hefore actually beginning practice, 
she obeyed the pioneer instinct and 
sailed for tht• land of Mountc>d 
Police and Indians. Now she i!; 
working fo1· hl•r deg1·ee. 

'l'hen we asked her some of the 
obvious questions: "How do you 
and .. .'' 

"Twelve of the 
sharp, clear night 
well!" 

clock, 
it is. 

and a 
All's 

"(;Pntlemen, l n.m afraid that T 
111ust bring· an rnd to this polished 
and gracious erening of IE'arned 
dl'bate. It's gone twelve, and my 
l'losing- tinll' is long past." 

"1 hanks for your kindness, Will. 
That was an excE'Ill•nt dish of tea. 
Yes, mo:>t excellent. Well, gentle
mPn, to hrll with Wordsworth. 
Ll't's g('( back to heaven." 

I<.G.F. 

other city I've sel•n in Canada." 
'l'he tourist assotialion boys would 
love her. 

How about Dental chool and 
Training? 
Well, she marvelled at the amount 
of attention given each student,
"Exceptionally well looked- after" 
she put it. As to the technical 
side, she feels that the modern 
equipment, mrthod and labor
saving devices are much better 
than those in her pt·evious training, 
and, "makes for a much more sat
isfying result." 

Sylvia came to the school and 
fitted into the picture so quietly 
that no one felt that she was a 
newcomer. 

So this is an official welcome 
from everyone, and a wish for good 
luck too. 

The Ball is this week, isn't it? I 
needs must save my strength. 

he ~toop to describe object~> of na
ture when there are such nob!? 
themes a" ''l'ruth', 'Essays on Man • 
and 'Some Considerations of Para
dise Lost''? Further, when a per
son's feelings are excited, what an 
insensible creature he is! 'l'ruly, 
thi~> present age is going to · · · 

CAMPUS CHOICE 
"" 

do you remember the Epistle to Dr. 
Oh, Oh! Don't look now, Joe>, b~t 

rbuthnot? Here, of all angels, 1s 
the boy who so fittingly de. crib1'd 
you: Alex Pope!" 

"Gentlemen! Fancy meeting you 
here! - Oh, Will, three coffees, 
please. Mr. Addison and Mr. 
Steele, this is indeed a pleasure! 
YeH, we'll all ha\·e sugar, thank 
you. Not too much cream in mim•. 
I sE'e that you boys have bE'en 
reading the works of this uncultur
ed ass, Wordsworth." 

"We have just been saying that 
hr lacks both sense and wit." 

Not only doeii; he lack sen, e and 
wit, but his very language is ill
bread and indecisive. 
No doubt he too the moon has seen 
For in the moonlight he had bren 
From eight o'clock to five. 

Have you· ever heard such vul
gar language and choppy metre as 
this called poetry? Trivialities! 
Everyone knows that if a boy, no 
matter how ·witless, walked in the 
moonlight, he would know that tht• 
moon shone. ln all Wordsworth's 
poetry I can see no trace of that 
thing which is the difference be
t ween poetry and idle l·hatter in 
meter: gentlemen, 1 am speaking 
of correctness. He has no polish of 
phrase: 
And he is lean and hP i:> sick, 
His little body's half awry, 
His ankles they are swoll'n and 

thick, 
His legs are thin and dry. 

T hi., gentlemen, is not even good 
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Page Three 

The 
Campus Roundup 

by Wh1dy O'Neill 

Despite the threatening- lettt>rs, we have eornmitt(:'{} anothE'r 
pome. 

LEFT STA DING AT THE POST 
When I grow up big, and that I know I must, 
I want to be a driver, and drive a trolley bus, 
It's not president I want, no1· rise higher to the top, 
I just want 'to be a drive1·, and play "Beat You To The Stop". 

* * * 
DaJhousie hats should be all doffed to football player Bobhy Wil

son, a real athlete, full of Dal spirit and with plenty of what it takes. 
Towards the end of last season the stalwart backfielder received a seri
ous knee injury, but refused to let a little thing like two torn cartileges 
keep him out of action. The result was the medics telling him, that he 
would never lug another pigskin. However, after an operation he wa!' 
allowed to try and although wariness of his injured kneeler affected his 
play he has now regained his confidence. In our opinion he starred in 
thl' lasi two contests and we look for big things from Wilson in Dal's 
attempt fo1· !lw play-offs. 

* * 
No one seems to know what has become of the trip to play the 

University of New Brunswick. This game should be played this 
season, at all costs, if we expect to get a Maritime ColleRe league 
any in operation. If the snores emanating from tht> D.A.A.C. offi~ 
are any indication, there will be no fri(> and no t>ffort made to 
effect it. * * * * 

Joe Smallwood, the head ewtie, was in town last week and was 
ct·edited with the jJrize statement of the month. A noted adYucate of 
manual labour, when asked which was the best of all methods to build a 
road in Newfoundland, Mr. Smallwood said "B'y. take yer pil•k." 

* * 
As everyone has noticed. Sammy Peeps has been resur

rected, but it looks as though he has gone on the wagon. Last year, 
Sam ootu umed at least two bottles of sack per column-we have 
rE-ason to suspect that so did its author, Jacl son DDT Lusher, now 
toiling for the Halifa~· Daily FeliCE' Sitter. 

* ~-

We wonder if the D.A.A.C. are going to haYe an athletic banquet 
this year. ·Probably not but they should. Last year, the ''D" awards 
were handed out by equipm~nt manager O'Brien in a dark corner of 
the store room, surrounded by a large group of athletic supporters. 

* * * * 
The Dalhousie Band put on a wonderful how at the last foot

ball game. Especially noted in appreciation by connoissE>urs of tht> 
dirty dirge was 'frombonE' Brown's interpretation of the "Wild 
l~oving Eye''. It's a pity that someone of musical talent (and there 
are many on the campus) doesn't write a stirTing Dalhousie Marclt. 

* * 
Last Monday night saw the annual initiation of the freshettes at 

Shirreff Hall. It was an outstanding success. The seniors took off thE>ir 
make-up, confronted the neophytes, and scared hell uut of them. 

* * ~-

PedE' trians might be well advised to watch their step. TheTe 
is a reconverted hearse of model ''T" vintage, owned and operated 
highways and byways of the campus. We are informeid that this 
by Blair Hinton-l()f the Bathurst Hinton's, on the loose in the 
vehicle is equippt>d with a special compartme,nt for the bodies of 
unwary walkers. 

• 

Put A Pause For Coke 
----on Your Program, Too 

dslt for it either way ••• 6oth 
trruit-marlts metm the samt thing. 

COCA COLA LTD. HALIFAX 

prose. I have said before th a:t:_:th:e~~~~~~~--------------_: ____ __: ______ ~·~-=============================:...._ ___ _j 



Page Four DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Dalhousie Set1ior Rugger Team Whitewash Navy Squad 8-Nil 
* * * * * * * * * * TIGERS TROUNCE GRADS IN OPENER 

and 

r---~ 
1 by Joe Levison 

Gabriel Vitalone has been at Dal for a month now. 
between gymnasium S<:hedule difficulties, tough luck with the varsity 
squad, budget troubles et a!, he has had ample opportunity to blow 
his top and· get a good mad on. He hadn't, at least till Thursday noon. 

The inciden t tha t br oke the record occurred at Canadian footba ll 
practise . An interf acul ty match was on at King's between Arts and 
Science and Commerce. T he varsity was obliged to scrimmage behind 
tht> sc ience bu ilding. The plan ~as to wait t ill the interfac match was 
over and then beetle off to King's and have ten mi nute good scrimmage. 
No difficulty was expected because Miss Evans had sacrificed her half 
hour for grou nd hockey to the varsity from 1:00 to 1 :30. 

* * * * 
Unfortunately the interfac game was late and at 1:35 the varsity 

aniYed at King's. As they stepped on the grounds the angry form of 
Russ Lownds, the rat-tat-tat-boom-boom-boom football writer and 
<'oach of the King's Rugger squad swished out the door of Radical Bay. 
What followed "·as the wor t display of boorishness that memibers of 
n Dalhousie football team have been subjected to on the campus. 

* * * * 
Lownds refused to listen to the explanations of Mr. Vitalone who 

had a discussion wit h Professor Dysart previously and was assured that 
in a matter of I>al using the field for ten or fifteen minutes extra, an 
agreement could be reached. E very time tht> coach made an effort to 
explain he wa · rudely inten'J,lPted by Lownds who ended up by turning 
his back on Vitalone and stalking off. True, he invited our coach inside 
to !-.et> Professor ny~art but not with any .display of politeness. 

* If: * * 
The argument of this column i. not against the men at King's Col

lege. We appreciate fully well the generosity of King's in allowing Dal 
to use their field for ground hockey, and the rugger squads. What we 
do object to is that a man, doubtless appointed to his position by the 
college, doeR not realize his responsibilities to that appointing organiz
ation in t1 e continuance of good relations, and by such displays of 
boorishnes~ is allowed to endanger the relations between our two uni
versitit'S. Let's hope that it's the last time such an incident will occur. 
(~ranted, thl:' footballers were not in the right, but for any man, Dal or 
King's, to behaYe in such manner is unpardonable. 

Tigers Move .Into First Place Tie 
With 8-0 Victory Over Tars 

The Dalhousie Tigers moved Navy, in trying to get off a kick, 
into a first place tie with the Ac- set up Dal's final try. When Beer 
adia Axemen by virtue .of their 8-0 tried to kick, a momentary delay 
win over avy: at W~nderers Park caused his boot to be blocked. The 
last Wednesday afternoon. Bill ball bounced crazily over the Navy 
•·Foo" Grant and Eric Kinsman, goal-line and "Foo" Grant pounced 
two Law students, were the big on the ball for the final try of the 
boys for Dal each scoring a try. game. Rod Morrison kicked the 
Rod :\lorrison booted the last two c.onvert giving Dal the 8-0 win. 
points for the Gold and Black after Jim Cruikshanks and Gordie Me
t he second try rounding out the Coy played an outstanding game 
scoring. for Dalhousie. 

Wanderer's Park was turned into ~ ---------~-

a sea of mud by a steady downpour 
of rain. The ball was slippery and 
the play made difficult. It was 
becau>:e of this that the scorP was 
kept down, and many fine plays 
washed out. 

The first half of the game ~how
ed every indication that the game 
would end in a scoreless lie. Nei
ther of tlw teams rould manage to 
accomplish much. Most of the 
play took place in center field as 
neither of the opposing teams 
could push within their opponents 
20 yd. line. 

Lat e in the second half, the 
Tigers put up a sustained drive 
pushing deep into Navy territory. 
On the avy 10, Dalhousie was 
awarded a free kick. Gordie Mc
Coy, playing standoff, shortkicked 
to thE> goal line where the alert 
Dal forward Kinsman fel Ion the 
ball f01· the try. Gordie .McKoy 
was unsuccessful in the attempted 
convert. 

F rom the kick-off Navy un
lea. hell a determined drive and 
carried the ball down to the Hen
gals G yd. line. The Tigers ten 
took pos~e:s ion of the ball and car
ried the play back to mid-fie>ld ·and 
once again into His :\Jajesty's t<>r
ritory. 

Bobbie Beer, a former Varllity 
boy and no\\ playing fullback for 

Cubs Bow To Tech 
In 9 -0 Decision 

In a hard fought Intermediate 
League g-ame played Wednesday at 
Redman's park the N.S. Tech squad 
prolonged their winning streak as 
they took the measure of the Dal 
Intermediates by a 9-0 score. 

The more experienced T e c h 
ieam, unscored on so far this sea
son, had a big weight advantage 
over the Cubs, but the Dal S<:rum, 
led by Jardine and Kerr, actually 
outheeled the Engineers. 

Cochrane, Grayston and Johnny 
Howes, a newcomer to the Tigers, 
stood out for the losers who 
fought until the final whistle. 
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CATS DISPLAY SPEEDY HOOP 
SQUAD IN -49-31 VICTORY 

Dalhousie's Intermediate basketball squad opened the 
new season with a decisive 49 to 31 victory over the Dal 
Grads at the Dalhousie Gymnasium last night. The game was 
a fast-moving crowd pleaser, a thrill riding on every shot. 
The Dal Pensioners set up a zone defence but were no match 
for the smooth-passing Bengals. The score at the half was 
22 to 18 with the collegians leadi!ng. The Grads were out
scored in the second half 27 to 13. "Coach" Vitalone wa 
pleased with the display of his proteges and that pessimistic 
attitude is gone. 

The half started out slowly with Gorham of the Grads 
scoTing on a foul. The zone defence of the Grads held the 
Tigers at bay in the first minutes of the game. At the eight 
minute mark with the score 6-1 for the Grads, Mascm Mac
Donald poured a one hander from the keyhole through the 
hoop. With MacDonald leading the way the Tigers tied the 
score at 10 to 10 at the 13 minute mark. 

Pictured above is George Gray, Players were being changed at a Dal out ill front and the Black and 
coach of the Tigers English Ru~by fast pace by both coaches in an Gold never lost the lead. With 15 
Teams. Mr. Gray hails from Eng- effort to establish a firm offense seconds left in the half two sue
land, and played for the famous and defense. Gordie McCoy of the cessive baskets by Mahon increas
Liverpool United for several years. Tigers sank two one handers to put ed the lead to 22 to 18. The open-
___ .:_,__ _______ _:_ _________________ ing half was highlighted by Mac-

Two Games Feature Opening 
New Intramural Hoop League 

With a splendid display of intel'est and enthusiasm the 
Intermural Basketball Leag·ue got under way on Tuesday 
night. This league which is replacing the old Interfacu_lty 
League is arousing the co-ed's interest and they are turmng 
out in excellent numbers. There are enough players to make 
up four complete teams, plus several substitu~es. . . 

Two games were played. The is purely recreatwnal sw1mmmg, 
first tilt saw the "Schmoos", cap- but Miss Evans will help all who 
tained by Betty Petrie, eke out a want assistance. 
13-11 victory over Gerry Grant's King's again proved to be too 
"Atomettes". It was a fast game, strong for the Dal girls and in 
with the "Atomettes" holding the Tuesday's Ground Hockey match 
lead for the first three quarters, they triumphed with a 3-1 victory. 
and the "Schmoos" coming up Although Dal has suffered two 
from behind to win the game. defeats from their rivals across the 

In the second game the "Swish" Campus they went down fighting 
captained by Marilyn ~ Mcintyre, in both games. 
met Barb Quigley and her "Skunk Tuesday's match was a good 
Hollow" team. The actual floor game, with both squads showing 
play was quite well balanced, but up well. The girls from Dal had 
the "Swish" had the edge in shoot- the edge in actual field play and 
ing and took an early lead. The the ball spent a large part of the 
''Skunk Hollowites" put up a good time around the King's net, but 
fight but the final score was 23-13 when it came to goal scoring the 
for the "SwLh". This was a fast Blue and White had the upper
game and a bit rougher in spots hand and were more successful in 
than the opener. notching up the points. The final 

Miss Evans and Jean McLeod re- score read Dal 1, King's 3. The 
fereed with Connie Cyr, Lucy Calp referee was Fran Doane. 
and Joanne Beaubien doing the 
timing and scoring. 

The brand of basketball in this 
gue is not the very best, but it 

still makes interesting watching. 
There i. a sprinkling of last year's 
Varsity stat·s on the various 
teams, and all are starting to show 
their old form. 

Swimming also began this week 
with about thirty girls journl'•·inl'" 
to the Stad pool on Monday. This 
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Donald's and McCoy's shooting 
and the brilliant guarding of Andy 
MacKay. 

As the second stanza opened 
both teams were obviously settling 
down. "Chuck" Connely who during 
the first half missed scoring on 
several ocasions broke loose. With 
McCoy feeding "Chuck" the Dal 
lead increased to 30-20. Both 
backboards were under the control 
of the Tigers. The netting under 
the basket was kept swishing by 
the eagle eyes of Connelly, McCoy, 
Morrison and 1\Iahon. The game 
ended with the score Dal Inter
mediates 49, Dal Grads 31. 

Fouling was heavy throughout 
the game. The Grads were award
ed 13 and made 7 of them good. 
The Tigers took 19 though only 
made 9 count. 

ACADIA FORFEIT 
GIVES DAL LEAD 

The cancellation and forfeit, by 
Acadia, of the games scheduled for 
Saturday, gives Dal Varsity sole 
possession of first place in the 
Senior Rugby League. 

However, the members of both 
teams were keenly disappointed at 
the news. The boys would have 
been on the short end of the bet
ting in both contest., due to previ
ous losses to Acadia, but have been 
training hard and were detenmined 
to emerge victorious. A sudden 
death playoff for the Senior title 
will be necessary if Acadia beats 
Navy. 

COLLAR CARDIGAN with plpfn1 
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